S4
concentrations from all field barrels (n=5,518; measurements below their respective detection limit [n=980] set to half that limit) were log-normalized. Missing values in the covariance matrix were estimated using the unstructured maximum likelihood. Numbers indicate the correlation coefficients r between log-normalized elemental concentrations.
A selection of correlation plots is given in Figure S4 . [S] total 10,000 7,500 6,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 5,000 1,000 1,000 Table S4 , while accounting for competitive surface complexation and variable aqueous speciation, performed using PHREEQC and the MINTEQ.v4 database. The plots illustrate the fraction of HFO-sorbed oxyanions over their total concentration (mol-%). The dominant surface complexes for the oxyanions are indicated for each approximate pH domain; the grey shading corresponds to the pH regions where oxyanions are mobile as observed from the field data and discussed in the text.
